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, C ABOUT ' PLAYS, PLAYERS ADO PLAYHOUSES

Omaha people had certainly no occasion
t. complain of lack of amusement during
the last week. At tha Boyd theater two

exy good PlM were flven In excellent
manner, and at earn Of tha three parks
a fine lot of outdoor vaudeville attraction
wtre afforded whenever the rain god
turned oft the spout long enough. Fact
Is, the present season haabeen a vary hard
ere on the parks. The fMghts have been
Uher too cold or to wet to get the peo-

ple out fin crowds, and the result has been
that tha only good attendance the parka
bavo had has ben on Sundays and on
holidays. The managers do not view this
situation ' with unmixed satisfaction, but
they are gomg gamely on, providing the
best that la to be had and looking with
trust to the future for the crowds that are
ta help them get back some of the good
money that has gone to the bad so far
this season. The programs offered have
beaa of tha enticing order, but the un-

toward ' weather has kept the crowds at
borne. At the Boyd the Ferris Bummer
Stock company has beon drawing very
good housea, and certainly deserves the
patronage It ha, received. The company
la a reasonably strong one, its, members
are all willing workers, and It is being
most capably directed by Mr. Long", with
the result that Its performance are of
the most satisfying sort.

Criticism, dramatic, and otKerwlne, I

treated by the London' New 1n the fol-

lowing fashion:
If roil had a sense of humor It would be

Worth while to he a dramatist were It only
for tha amusement to be obtained from
reading the notlrea of your play. In the
mi In. the critics agree with wonderful
unanimity. You certainly cannot read In
dramatic criticism the ordinary contradic-
tions which make musical criticism so en-
tertaining. A play nppeals mora or less to
the reasoning faculties, and Ita apprecia-
tion la not so dependent on the keenness
of the aenses tricky standards for a fair
Judgment.' Thus, In the criticism of a new
inger you msy read that, according to one

writer, lie never sang out of tune, whereas,
according to another, the ehJfif fault of hie
achievement was that his Intonation was
vevnr quite certain. No, the dramatic
critics seldom disagree to that extent. But
when they depart from the discussion of
the main lines of a play and. show how It
might e so much better, there' are
as many differences of opinion e there are
critics.

The chief point that strikes me In reading
the writings of my confreres is that each
has his own Idea of what a play should be.
This,, that and the other ta not a play. The
author lias n Idea of what a flay should
be. ' and so forth. Only the other day a
cO tic of proved acumen complained that
Irf "Lady Flirt" the playwright has not
made enough of the mclodramatlo Interest:
It would have been a much finer play had
he developed that part ef the plot. Now,
In 'comedy, or a farcical comedy. If you
will, 'the plot Is surely of but very little In-
terest, and. In this particular play I must
confess I found the melodramatic Interest
aaj libnertlnence. At any rate, If you adapt
of write an original comedy of manners, It
naist be disconcerting to be told that It
v&uljA be much better If It had been some- -'
thing you had not contemplated. Again,
wa were agreed In the main as to the
weakneaa of "Warp and Woof," but when
It came to the explanation of why it was
weak there were many divergencies of
opinion. It Is not a "play." It is wanting

that goes to make up a
Ulav." Well. I would ask. what Is
hyi Dureiy jn innn aays we neea noi

'ollow Aristotle's crude definitions, and
yet It seems to. me that all our dramatic
critics are assiduous students of the
"Podtlca." They appear to agree with the
Greek philosopher that tragedy Should be
an Imitation not of men, but of actions;
that there must be a beginning, a middle
and an end; and they would probably also
agree; that there must be a complication
and a development. The Hon. Mrs. Lyttel-to- n

failed, according to many critics, be-
cause she did not succeed In making a play
of her thesis. That assertion may pass as
beinat in the main true enough. But how
ought she to have treated her subject so
as. to write that mysterious thing a
"play." The advice given to her must
have: caused the author some amusement
If.afte be gifted with a senae of humor. Bhe
herwlf y must know quite' well that her
"Warp and Woof" falls principally because
she 'has endeavored to make It a play In
the. bsual meaning of the word.

pomeone, no doubt, Insisted on the neces-
sity; bf contrast, on Inventing action as a
background for the picture she wanted to
draw of the life of work girls In this seeth.
Ing city. Someone with but little Imag-
ination, no doubt, Insisted on the necessity
of .showing the audience ttte fashionable
world aa a contrast to the life of those who
minister to Its pleasures and luxuries.
Then, again, I have no kind of doubt that
someone 'connected with a theater sug-
gested the character of Phoebe, the con-
sumptive younger alster of the head fitter

t iMJle. Stefante's.. We know her so well;
when she first appears It la clear she la
doomed to die, and that her death will be
tha pivot of "tha play." It la even used aa
the. chief clause In the Indictment of Mile.
B tetania, and thoae who are Indirectly re-
sponsible for the modiste's overworking of
her employes. And yet this theatrical ex-
pedient Is one of the greatest blots on the
play for there Is no dramatic reason why
Phoebe should be consumptive, and. If she
were, an eight hours' day would have been

lis likely to kill her as a day of sixteenJust For the sake of "the play" Mrs.
LyUleton has been guilty of a banal piece
of theatricality. A'so for the sake of ""the
play" she has Invented an Insipid love
plot among members of tihe aristocracy.
Ker. critics apparently woiild like her to
have still further wrapped up her main
Idea In theatrical 'action, and, If this action
had been managed with the sure hand of,

- say, a Sydney Grundy, we should have
bed a "play.''

To my mind there was quite sufficient
play In the tragic picture of the conditions
of existence under which a section of the'
workers In this city groan out their life. A
consistent picture full of delicate char-
acterisation, ahowlng the types of workers
and the temptations to which they are
subjected, and the naturalness of their
giving way to those .temptations, would
have been dramatic enough In all con-
science. It would be a difficult subject to
treat on the stage, but It could be dose by
a master hand. The cause of the overwork
only need be suggested. The aristocratic
world could fee Invisible.. It Is extraordl- -
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nary how little our dramatists believe In
the Imaginations of their audiences; over
and over sgnln I witness plays In which
the who'.e of the flint act Is wasted In ex-
plaining circumstance which could be dealt
with In a few words. The setting forth of
these circumstances on the stage before
the yes of the audience creates atmos-
phere, I shall be told. . Perhaps It does, but
at the same time it leaves but little space
for the gradual exposition of the main
Idea.

Apart from the consideration of this par-
ticular play, I wish to protest against the
assumption that the chief aim of drama
should be the telling of a story. That as-

sumption Is at the root Idea of most of
our. dramatlo erltlclsm. It la ancient
enough; it datr from Aristotle. A new
comedy Is produced, and you wl4 rind It
judged, not by Its characterisation and Its
truth aa a satire on life, not by its witty
dialogue, but from Its Interest as a story- -

The same standard applied to the novel
would result In the sixpenny 'shocker' be--(
ing hailed as a more complete work of art
than one of Meredlth'a novels; In a Oonan
Doyle being held greater art than a
Thomaa Hardy. In drama It would mean
that the most machine-mad- e of Berdou's
plays Is more dramatic than Hamlet. This
kind of judgment Is based on a confusion
of Ideas between the drama and the the-
ater. The scent of the footlights (If I may
be al'owed the phraae In these days of
electrlcltv) prooucea a curious childishness
In all who come under Its influence. One
of the prerogatives of childhood Is to de-

mand. In and out of season, a story. Our
playgoers are too much like children; they
will have their story, and too many of our
critics Judge plays ay what they conalder
the tastes of the public. I reproduce, aa a
specimen of that vlew-of-t- theater, a
sentence I have Just ttm in a Sunday
contemporary. Writing of a certain drama-
tist who hns been silent for a long time,
the critic piously hones that a new p ay
will soon come from his pen, "for he Is one
of the few of them left who appear to
realize today that the fundamental basis of
any play must be a consecutive story lead-
ing to a logical conclusion, and not a lot
of Inconsequent cackle." That sums up,
not verv elegantly, perhaps, but very con-
cisely, the attitude of Ihe bu'.k of play-
goers and dramatic" crltica toward the
drama. And ' yet we hope for a renais-
sance of the dramatlo art. It can never
come to pass until we have new play-
wrights, new audiences, new actors, and,
lastly, some new critics. The few who
have held up the best interests of tha art
for some twenty years have been In too
mall a minority.

Manager Burgess of the Boyd spent a
portion of last week at Sioux City, where
he let contract for the repairing and deco-

ration of the ,Orand theater, the work
being all assigned to Sioux City firms. This
Includes work by carpenters, plasterers,
painters, decorators, upholsterer and the
lilts. The contract for the electric wiring
will be given out during the present week.

It 's the Intention of the new managers,
Messrs. Woodward A Burgess, to entirely
refit the house, and to give It a first-cla- ss

modern electric Installation Workmen will
be busy for the next two months on the
Interior of the theater, and When It Is
ready to open In September the people of
Sioux City will have all the advantages
of a new house, for It will be modern In
every appointment and In every
respect. ...

Ethel Barrymore made one of the longest
Jumps on record In order to reach Ban
Francisco to open tomorrow olgnt She
left London a fortnight ago, barely hesi-

tated In New Tork, and went through
Omaha on Wednesday with members of
her company. She Is under direction of
Charles Frohman, and will play a summer
engagement, on the coast, commencing with
two weeks In Ban Francisco. On the way
back she will play In all the principal
western cities, giving Omaha three per
formances, two nights and a matinee in
August. This Jump of the star quite
eclipses, anything in the line. To cress the
ocean is common enough, and to cross the
continent has ceased to be wonder&d at,
but to cross both ocean and continent Is
quite a new. feat:; ''and one that Is all the
more occasion ; for wonder when on re
members' that Miss Barrymore has been
looked upon as being splrltuelle.

Coming Events.
Two of the best plays offered this sea'

on by the Ferris Stock company will be
given during the coming week, beginning
this evening with "The Blue Grass Belle."
This, as Indicated by the title, Is a romance
of old Kentucky, with the heart Interest
fully developed. It also has a strong com-
edy element, and will give the company a
fine chance. Mr. Carpenter has the role of
John Brandt, a young lawyer; Mr. Owen
will play Louis Berthelot, a French adven
turer; Miss Pavey will be Mark Brandt,
the heroine; Miss Hill will be Mrs. Violet
Raymond, an adventuress and general bad
'uiu Mr.' Raymond will be Hercules, a
negro with fun-maki- proclivities, and Mr.
Prince will be Colonel Decatur, a genuine
Kentuckian. For the latter half of the
week, beginning on. Thursday evening, "My
Lady's Heart," a play new to Omaha, will
be given. It la one of the strongest yet un
dertaken by this company, a romantlo
drama id which sex against sex is the prin
clpal theme. It has been presented several
times In the east, and was given once by
the Ferris company at Minneapolis, where
It 'made a great stir. Stage Director Long
ays It la one of the finest plays on the

theme he has ever read. Members of the
company are 'all greatly Interested In It,
and are studying hard to give the play a
Droner presentation. " It should be one of
the successes of the Season. J

Gossip trans Stavelaad.
'

Frank Danlela Is reported to be farming
at Rye. Many a gooa man nas gone proas
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on that mm proposition rye, not tarn
Ing.

Mansfield hag closed his tour In Canada
and is now on board his yacht resting.

Knmi Cams has been engaged by Henry
w. Ravage (or tne leaning roie in wooa-land- ."

. It never gets too old. Ons Hill Is having
"McFadden's Row of Flats" remodeled for
another sea eon. i

Willie Collier's season In 'The Dictator"
was cloaed last week. Willie Will open
again In New Tork on August M.

Jess Dandy, who was Hans Wagner In
"The Prince of Fllsen' last winter, headed
the vaudeville bill at Forest park In Kan-
sas City last week.

Lew Doekstader will take the road next
season with a complete new set of scenery
and a European novelty that require tbln

o people to present.
Who will manage the Krug next aeason

has not yet been settled. Only one thing
Is known, and that Is that the house force
will be new from front to back.

Charles Frohman wired E. H. Bothern
that he had a new play for Virginia Har-ne- d.

"So have I," replied Bothern. And
now the wonder Is, which will win.

Sothern will close hie tour at Helena,
Mont., next Friday evening. Friday msy
be an unlucky day. but It's an oddt-o- n bet
that Sothern will welcome it. Just the same.

Harry Corson Clarke'a wife has secured
a oivorc from him. As most of his money
had taken similar action some time ago
Harry la now in a fair position to begin
life anew.

Miss Florence Stone haa won the hesrts
of Minneapolis people by her work with
tne rri stock company in mat city.
Bhe played Bardou's "Cleopatra" for them
last week.

John M. Sullivan will leave the Ferris
Stock company on next Thursday, going
to Cincinnati to begin rehearaals of "Sweet
Clover," in which piece he will have the
leading role next season.

Will M. Cressy says an actor must be
a hypnotist. If It vAsn't for fear of being
called brutal one might say that certainly
the peorte muat be hypnotized when they
stand for some of the Cressy stuff.

Josephine Cohan will twinkle her little
feet and air her little voice with the
Rogers brothers next season. It Is also
given out that Klaw ft Erlanger intend
ending her out at the head of a company.
Charles B. Hertford has returned to his

home In Washington, reporting that he has
Just closed the most successful season he
ever had. DeVore Palmer, an Omaha boy,
waa In Mr. Hanford's company, playing
Important roles. ,

Harry Cockerlll who has been assistant
treasurer at the Boyd for the last two
seasons, will be treasurer and assistant
manager at the Grand In Sioux City. Joy
Parrotte will be TreaaurerMonaghan's nt

at the Boyd. .

Who owns Lulu Olaaert Fred C. Whit-
ney says he does, and Charles B. Dilling-
ham says It's him. And there you are.
Lulu lin t saying g word, but the court will
get a chance before Dainty Dolly Varden
goes on tbe road again.

Dan Emmett, the old-tim- e minstrel and
author of "Dixie,", died at his home In
Mount Vernon, O.. on June 28, at the age
of 86. He was a hahJo player and organ-
ised the first mlnatrel troupe to go on the
stage. In oompany with Jerry Bryant.

, "The Forbidden Land," a musical comedy
with lt scenes laid in Thibet, was pre-
sented last Sunday evening for the first
time In Chlcsgo. It is written of by the
critls as being a really delightful work
musically and a very ordinary thing so far
aa the lJbook" Is concerned.

Cherldah Simpson has established to the
satisfaction of a New Tork Judge that her
husband, Jose Van Den Berg, had a wife
living when he plucked the buxom Cherry.
She may now spend her own salary and
has begun by scouring a houseboat to live
In while singing In. "Woodland" at Boston.
"How she must have loved him."

Melbourne Macdowell spent the box ofQce
receipts for boose one night recently in
San Francisco, wrote a letter to the cor-
oner, telling him what to do with the
remains and then went to a bathroom and
boiled it out of his system temporarily.
In the meantime the members of tne com-
pany are clamoring for their pay. What
Macdowell needs Is a snake charmer.

George A. Kesslef, who exploits a brand
of champagne, haa purchased ' the Luna
Park site on Coney Island. He says It la
an Investment, but some are mean enough
to cay that It Is because his brand of wine
was not served at a recent banquet. The
deal involves a million. Thompson St Dundy
say they have a lease on the site until
1915, and that they don't care a well, you
know, who Is the landlord.

Certainly the stars, or some of them at
least, are making up for last winter's idle-
ness. Maude Adams, for example, Is still
playing one-nig- ht stands In smalt towns,
and Ethel Barrymore will open her season
tomorrow evening at Ban Francisco. She
will play In Omaha on August 23. Many
more of the "big ones" are working, doing
vaudeville -- and summer stock stunts. It
seems the silly season. Is turning into a
busy season for tha mummer.

SOCIETY PRESENTS A CIRCUS

Performance In Which No Plebinns
Werw Allewed to Par-

ticipate.

PARIS, 'July.. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) A remarkable circus perform-
ance, in which all the performers, musi-

cians and even the clowns were aristo-
cratic amateurs, was given this week. The
originator of the . entertainment was M.

Moller, a wealthy gentleman, who takes a
great deal of Interest In the training of
horses and other animals.

Every year the leading members of Pari-
sian aristocratic society crowd Into the
barn-lik- e little wooden cjreus annexed to
Ms house In the Hue de Blnonvllle to see
well known society men as Jockeys and
pretty women perform various equestrian
aots taught them by M. Moller.

After M. , Moller had entered the ring,
whip in hand, surrounded by his distin-
guished cast, the band struck up a alow
waits and eight, handsome women, dressed
in dlrectoire costume, went through ft
graceful equestrian dlvertlsse'mexit, which
was followed by an amusing interlude In
which a down, who la also a marquis and
a member of the Jockey .club, made, love
to a pretty equestrlonne In short skirts
who rode a bare-back- horse.

A, troupe of performing dogs, presented
by M. Moller himself, and an acrobatic per-

formance by six members of a well known
aristocratic olub In Parle, were also In-- ,

eluded in the program, which waa brought
to a conclusion by a spectacular pantomime
entitled "The Apotheoele of Ernest." In
which the entire troupe took part, tha
women member being responsible for
com very pretty dunces.

BULGARIANS ARE RETURNING

Oeod Progress Being Made la Restor-
ing Peace In) tha Dltar4

Provinces

CONSTANTINOPLE. July I. (Special
Cablegram to The Bee.)--A- a far aa can be
Judged In Constantinople satisfactory prog-

ress Is being made with the repatriation of
returning refugees to Bulgaruty According
to private account received from the Adrl-anop- le

vilayet, . Bulgarian peasants have
begun to return in large number and ar
being aupplled with, bread by tb Turkish
authorities. V

No detailed reports have been received
a yet from Colonel Maunsell, who la
watching the work In that district on be-

half of the British government, and whose
tact, energy and knowledge of tbe coun-

try render his particularly
useful. There can be llttl doubt that bis
presence "will do much to Inspire the refu-
gee with confidence to return to their
home. The statement made In the House
of Common that the French consul at
Adiianople wa also assisting seem to be
the result of soms misunderstanding. Such
a suggestion wts mde by the French am-

bassador with the approval of hi govern-
ment, but for some reason or other It doe
not seem to have been acted upon.

The port ha now given order that the
Macedonian peaaant shall be allowedjta
before, to k work In other part cf the
ooUntry.

Report '

from Major Fnirholm show
that in the British sphere of activity
at any rate, considerable progress la being
made with the reorganisation of the gen
darmerie, . ,

Bee Want Adda are tb Beat Business
Boos tax.

CUPID TAKES ALL THE CASH

One Client Eeceltes Damtf ei Because tie
Charm Did Hot Work.'

t
.Bssimn

MAKES OYER NINE THOUSAND MATCHES

Hon ( the Victims Are Led te the
Alter, Hewever, and Cnpld Trlee

Throw. Blaane war HI
Client. .

'

' .v
LONDON. July (Special Cablegram to

The Bee.) "I have brought together about
9,000 couples," said the little man In the
witness box. vainly endeavoring to conceal
hi pride. .

"What!" exclaimed hi honor. Judge
Wood fail, letting hi pen fall In hi
stonlshment "Do you say you have the

responsibility of bringing abOut f.000 mar- -

rlagesT" ' . 'Yes." wa the firm reply of Cupid. He
presented the appearance of n Cupid ever
depicted by poet or artist. No roguish.
cherubic boy' this, clothed in a pair of
wings and with bow and arrows Mr. K.
Charlesworth, the proprietor and editor of
the Matrimonial Poet and Fashlohable
Marriage Advertiser, Is. Instead, of age
mature enough t be slightly bald, with
gry hair and grey moustache. I Clad In a
Conventional morning suit and quite

imagination failed to depict him
as one who has brought together heart
willing to love.

It was, however, an essential element of
hi defense to prove that he was a Cupid
In a- very large way of buelnessX For h
wa being aued by a Mis Hermon for th
recovery of iX a special fee paid to him
under an agreement to find her a husband.
Miss Hermon apparently figured as Mrs.
Netta Stephen In the delicate negotiations
which ensued, and the description she gave
of herself for the purpose of the matri
monial hunt was "90 year of age, dark and
of commanding appearance."

When she gave her evidence at a pre
vious hearing Mis Hermon said that she
received letters from, among' others, a
prince, a count and a man In the West In-

dies. One candidate for her hand and for
tune was a West Indian negro: another
wa ,' boarding ' house keeper1. Most of
them, she said, were "after money."

Mr. Charlesworth gave hi version of the
contract, led by Mr. Schiller,, his counsel.
and it waa hi opening assertion that so
astonished the Judge.

"She came to me a Mrs. Stephen," con-

tinued the witness, "arid asked me what I
could do for her. I told her I could ar
range matter. She said, 'I should wish
you to see all the gentlemen for me, be
cause It Is a detlcat matter.' M

Mr. Compton-Smlt- h objected to thl evi
dence, but his honor, turning to his notes,
said, Tou asked her if he told her that
her past history would be a disadvantage?"

"Tes," corroborated Mr. ' Charlesworth,
"and that is what I charged her a special
fee for. She wished me to see the gentle
men beforehand. In " consequence. I gave
her 696 addresses'; altogether all over the
globe." ,

"Tour ordinary fee I 10 gulneasT"
"Yes. "I charged her 52 because I had to

write to about fifty-tw- o men, abroad In the
colonies, where she wanted to go at first,"

"You also had to specially interview
menf" -

(

"Te. I saw about- ninety-seve- n people
for her and four out of five would not en-
tertain the Idea."

"Did you give
, her personal Introduc-tlon- sr

.

. "To about twenty, and she had Inter-view-s,

In my ojBce. She also met a large
number of gentlemen outside."

Mr. Charlesworth was quite indlVnant'at
Mlas Hermon' statement that he promised
her a husband with ' between 8.000 and

B,000 a year. "It was between 300 and
600." he said. 'It 1s out of all reason for

a lady with. a capital of 2.000 'to expect
that. I gar her "men whe had made money
out at the Cape." , , ,.

"What I she dolngf ., ' " ' '

"I believe she has a milliner or a dress-
maker's. hop." ; ;;
- "The peppl you Introduced Jaer to were
wealthy?" ? '

"They were men, of position. They liked
her photograph." .

"It IS suggested hat on of them wa a
fullblooded negro.'.'

"That la not true. He wa an Indian
barrister. One ya a marquis and another
was a lord. I never mentioned such people,"

RflVIVQ Woodward ftUU I U O Burgesa, Mgrs.
8th ' The Perrl Stock Co.

TODAY DICK FERRIS IN
WAY OUT WEST.Clg TONIGHT Until Wednesday.

BLUE ORA88 BEXJJC
Week THURSDAY Hal. ot Week.

MY LADY'S HEART.
Prtoes 10c, lie, J6o.
Mat. any seat 10c. '

ASU'SEMESTS.

WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY
"Delightful hreeses and bennttfal sunshine. Not a elond mar (he

U

The people showed which was their favorite place on the glorious fourth, by giving it the big-
gest crowd of its history

EVEliY AMUSEMENT ABSOLUTELY FREE AND TI1ERE ARE SCOKES OP TITEM.

BUT A FIVE CENT FARE TO
THE BEACH GATES FROM
OMAHA & SOUTH OMAHA

Bathing" The finest In the west. Trof. NOIUN, the world's Champion Iligh piver and
l3Gach SIRI ,NORIN, the Champion Lady Diver, give Swimming Instructions dally.

DOATS, ALL KINDS, THE FISHING IS GREAT
a , . w

NORDIN'S

BRASS BAND-- v:.i':,)A1.!.'s--
40 PIECES.

Popular and Rag Tim
Concerts.

OSCAR AND

Gini liom.'j
Champion Gentletpfen and

may .

High Divers of

the World
ThrllHnr Fir Diver ht1'

Night into Biasing
Water.- -

DAre DEVIL
J

MURPHY
AND ICS MAMMOTH BAULDON

EVENINGS- - AT 1. ,

uiti Plantation
Quartet

for
THB B.AO TIME STINGERS.

Prof. RITCHIE
THE) IRON JAWIiTD MAN.

IN REMARKABLE STUNTS,

Table DoHote Dinner
i V SUNDAY
Combination Supper Card at the

CALUMET

IMr. Kelly's
10

WILL BE CLOSED JULY

AND AUGUST OWING TO

. MR. AND MRS. KELLY'S

ABSENCE IN EUROPE.

4

DEPUTY STATE! VETERINARIAN.
FOOD INSPECTOR.

H..L RAMACCtOTTI D.V. S.
CITY YETEHInARIAn,

Office and Infirmary. 2Sth and Mason Sts.
OMAHA. NIB. ' Telephone 638.

PARI

TAHAV Biggest Bill of Attractions Ever Offered.' f m 'mm raj
I af UHI by any Weatern Hummer Resort. 'LULL.ADMISSION TO PARK . . - . I II

THE TWO GEYERS C0VALTS CONCERT BAND
MarTeloas Eaillbrists. Bseels all Loeal 6r;aalatlons.

, ORIENTAL QUARTETTE ', EDWARD VINTON
Celebrated Colored Sincere. Beautllal Son Illastrator.

PROFESSOR ANDREWS DEO AND MAC0
Duith-Defyln- aT Aerenaat. At Karsaal, Harp and Violin.

. BATHING ; BOATING t
Only Wmlthtul Water ta tha Wait Maa? Haw Modara Flan tire Crafts

r .

.' Fascinating Gypsy Camp, Baby Racks,;,Cane Racks,.'

Noveity Shooting Gallery,'' Bowling, Fishing Merry-Go- -

Round and Baseball Game.

OMAHA'S POLITE RESORT

FOLLOW THE CROWD TODAY
THE SPECIAL FEATURES . r

J, WALDORF HALL-SH- OT FROM CANNON
ATTACHED TO HIS MOlfSTKR BALLOOX WHILST 11 THB CLUUUH.

THE DOOTHE BROS.
REVOLVING! GYMNASTS AMU PREMIER AER1AL1STS.

THE GREAT DEBOE
4

THB VPJ1DB DOWI Mtl-T- UB OSLV OMtS.

SPECIAL RKTIBH ENGAGBMEXT FOR SI DAYS

ICILPATRICK BROS. SHOWS
COMMENCING TVESDAY EVEMMG, JILT llWhi

AMI SEMEMT9.

will

ONLY TWENTY MINUTES

' RIDE FROM OMAHA

C0MING NEXT SUNDAY, JULY
FOR TWO WEEKS

LEAPING THE GAP
Wltb, Two Riders, Harry and Gertrude BRE-

TON The World's Most Sensational Act

iE CAFE
c,; a irar cifina food and refreshments. Ask

aiif thing you want. '
ROLLER V I BOWLING

JAHD
I ALL

coaster l:;." ..MA
MERRY-G- O- IxiftNG Ilf VAIJDK- -
ROTlwnn. I Am Amitsir. I TILLS
GYPSY CAMP.JmBNTVIT. SHOW.

Crazo's

t
Tickets

Mrers-Dlllo- a

AM19EMRXTS.

AT' THIS
day." Don't swelter 1st the city.

o) fa
h

BUT THIRTY MINUTE'S RIDE

FROM SOUTH OMAHA.

Cotirtland Beach ,

chosen the of-
ficial oh in p and drill
grounds by the WOOP-ME-

OP THE
WORLD uniformed
rank and lloya of
Woodcraft

One Entire Week's
Drill and Encamp-
ment, from Monday,

V July 25 30.
A daily sight worth
seeing.

300 Other Picnics
riTa:.'.:...- - i

, Booked. .

171 .
THft Riff 110111013

si saar if wiimw

by tho Theatrical
Employos.

MONDAY, JILT J.
DOST MISS IT. i

' t ..I'

Boclior s Ladios'
Orchestra,
1st Cat 1st a. Popnlm Coaeert.

a a
1

Lightning Loap.
A Bicycle Leap of 52 Fee'.
Appall! nf in its Desperate

and Startlinj beyond

words to deicrlbe.

TWICE EACH DAY MAN

SHAKES WITH DEATH

tR? crusades 2it
0O lloraeaCliorlaltrs

Street Prad at IO A. .At.
' 1 4. new frK.

OPAIIA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 20.
- SHOW GROUNDS 3Qthj AND PAUL STREET. ... ,,

Two Grand Complete Performances, anmcneinB promptly at a and 8 P. JH.

Doors will be opened on ho earlier to permit inspection of

The Big, New $1,000,000 Zoo.-- Ths Largest In tha World
Containing VaII Earth's Most Curtona Or&atnre and Rare Havrels, 10

Case, Dens, Lairs, Tank and a CaraT an of . "Wild Animals la Leash, Koo
Josloal Rarities not elsewhere. MORE THAW HALF OF ALL THB
ELEPHANTS .IW AMERICA SHOWH .IS THIS WOlfDERFUL MBit AGERII

-

Tho Dlsseat Sho of All Times, Past or Present, Snrpasalnsr ia Scope, Maa-- ..

nllnde Grandeur Anjtblna; Brer Before Attempted. ;

85 Doubls-Lengt- h Railroad Cars, 1,230 People, 690 Horses, 40 Elephants,
80 Clowns, 108 Cates ot Animals.

Baropean Star New Appeariaa; ia Anterlea fpr the First, ,

THB GREAT ELDREDS ' THB FOI7R BKDIJfIS
' '

Norelly Italy4 Champion Equestrians
THB COLIN . THB GLINSERETTI TROl'PB

' Parislaa Troublllon Dancers Enropa's Phenomenal Acrobats
THB KAUFMAN FAMILY THB DOLLARD FAMILY ,j

Germany's Famous Bicycle Experts German Aorobats
AND 800 OTHER S ARTISTS, BO PEERLESS RIDERS ' '

M

if IflSa
The Meet Orerwhelmlualr MaaalSceat Spectacle Brjr Derlsed

;o7rD.n:.rf.ct-r- - JERUSALEM

Grand II Lonar t'ri
On aO-C- nt Tkk.t Aimll. Ev.rxthliig.

AdmUslon .and Nambercd
dar at Urn Store, lh

rlea eharaed ea the ahev creaada,

RESORT.

(Ul

was as

to

n

Darinf.

THIS

DICE

usatr

seen

and

Timet

European Rider

CIITCI

Reaerved Seats will be ea'eale aheV
aad Farnam Sts. at esaetlr the auti

i


